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Outsunny 3x3m Pop Up Gazebo Height Adjustable Foldable Canopy Tent w-Carry Bag Wheels
and 4 Leg Weight Bags Blue

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-262V01BU

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£239.99

£159.99 / exc vat
£191.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

EASY TO SET UP & PORTABLE: Just pull it upward pull
the fabrics over the frame stretch the legs and you're
done. Furthermore a foldable steel frame makes the pop
up gazebo easy to carry and store in the handy bag with
wheels
MULTIPLE STABILIZATION SETTING: Contains ground
nails ropes and 4 sets of sandbags to improve the stability
of the garden gazebo during use. Top vents design is
designed to provide excellent airflow and provide stability
in windy conditions
HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE: The clever plastic snap design
allows you to adjust the camping gazebo height at will to
choose the height that best suits your needs.
(Recommended to adjust inside the 4 grade scale 10cm
between each quarter degree)
MATERIAL AND PERFORMANCE: The garden shelter
roof is made of improved splash-proof UV50+ Oxford
fabric that will effectively protect you from the sun. The
foldable structure of our pop up canopy tent is made of
coated steel to offer you good stability
DIMENSIONS: Standing: 290H x 305L x 305Wcm.
Folded: 128H x 25L x 25Wcm.
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